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From the Captain

Compatriots,
I’m going to make my comments short so the info below concerning the
Contacts
CD’s can be added to the newsletter. Bo sent an email state wide about
the CD’s but I wanted to resend in this newsletter. We had a good visit
Safety Officer
with our 3D Brethren in Lake City on the weekend of Feb 15th. There
were 15 members from GA this year and the weather wasn’t bad.
Communication Officer
There were more spectators and re-enactors than I’ve seen in the past
Chaplin’s Message
4 years. We are working on plans to have Ft Jackson in Savannah to
ourselves one Saturday after it closes at 17:00. This Fort is not owned
Around The State
by the fed or state government, it’s owned and operated by the Costal
Heritage Society. Col. Stone contacted me about this a few weeks ago.
At the upcoming Officers meeting in Elm Springs on Feb 28 – Mar 1st
he and I will discuss details, more to come on this. There are no events
on our calendar for March 15th, our next State quarterly meeting will be
on that date in Warner Robins. Bo will send another reminder out and he’ll add it to our calendar.
http://www.chsgeorgia.org/old-fort-jackson.html
The link below is audio only.
From The Captain

http://scvcamp.org/georgia12thbrigade/audio/dsl/TruthAboutConfederateFlag.m3u
"The Truth Concerning the Confederate Battle Flag"
This excellent CD is now available to purchase in large quantity for a VERY LOW PRICE.
For just $40, you can purchase 100 cd's to hand out when flagging, or to give to friends,
family, or anyone with whom you discuss the Confederate Battle Flag. These cost efficient
CDs provide an easy source to get the message out about the history of the Confederate
battle flag, our heritage, why the Confederate Soldier fought, and the Christian origins of
the Saint Andrews Cross.
To all who have ordered the CDs "Truth Concerning the Confederate Battle Flag" by Pastor John
Weaver:
We have distributed over 80,000 of these very informative CDs at our cost, which is 35 cents each.
They have gone out all over the Country and we intend to continue this worthwhile project.
Here are instructions for ordering:
I prefer to limit orders to increments of 50, since they are so inexpensive, and considering the time
and effort it takes to ship just a few. You can get 50 for $17.50 plus $3 for postage or 100 for $35
plus $5 for postage (all are individually sleeved). I hope this is not a problem for any of you. If you
would like to have some sent to you, please send a check, payable to me to this address:
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Joel Coleman
8405 Jenkins Rd.
Winston, Georgia 30187
or contact me direct at joelkc2442@gmail.com
Imagine the difference we could make in educating the public if everyone reading this email
distributed just 100 cd's during the Sesquicentennial!

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact information is provided for you to contact any of the State Officers if you have a question about
Mechanized Cavalry issues, events, newsletter topics, and meetings or anything pertaining to the Mechanized
Cavalry. The more we communicate the more we honor our Confederate ancestors by making the Georgia
Mechanized Cavalry the best in the Nation.

CONTACTS
CAPTAIN
WAYNE SCARBOROUGH
SCAR2006@COX.NET
CHIEF OF STAFF
1ST LT. TIM HAWKINS
THAWKINS427@GMAIL.COM
CHAPLIN
1ST LT. JAMES HUDSON
WJ_HUDSON@ATT.NET
ASST CHIEF OF STAFF
2ND LT. BOB BLANKENSHIP
RTBLANK@COMCAST.NET
TREASURER
2ND LT. PHIL CHEATWOOD
PLC1200@COX.NET
YAHOO MODERATOR
1ST LT. BUD CRANFORD

cnfdcwby@yahoo.com
COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER
2ND LT. JAMES HALL
SEJHJ1998@HOTMAIL.COM
TRUSTEE
2ND LT. JACKIE DILLON
DILLONPEEWEE@YAHOO.COM
SAFETY OFFICER
2 LT. MICHAEL KILPATRICK
WITHOUTGUILE@COX.NET
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Safety Officer Update
We seem to find ourselves in some tense situations on the road sometimes due to no fault of our
own but sometime due to poor planning. Here are a few items to pack so you're covered in case
something goes wrong:
Toolkit
Most bikes come with toolkits, but you'll want to make sure you're equipped with pliers, wire
cutters, and various wrenches (including allen wrenches.) A small, all-in-one Leatherman®-style
tool can be a handy complement to a traditional toolkit, and is easily accessible for quick repairs or
adjustments.
Key Mechanical Spares & Lubes
Bringing along extra fuses and bulbs can make the difference between
traveling securely and limping to the next service station.
Flashlight
Ever been caught in the dark? A flashlight will save you the hassle of trying to use your cell phone
for illumination.
Tire Repair Kit
Blowouts are an all-too-common occurrence, and a flat kit which includes C02 cartridges for tire
inflation will get you on the road again. You can ask Trigger how handy a tire repair kit can be on
the road.
Duct Tape
If it's good enough for astronauts, it should be good enough for you. Unexpected mechanical
failures or breaks can sometimes be held together with duct tape, providing a low-tech solution for
potentially crippling problems.
First Aid Kit
A first aid kit is something you never want to be without-- whether its poison ivy or an ankle burn
from an exhaust pipe, the cliché about an ounce of prevention is absolutely true. Rather than
assembling your own supplies, an easier and more thorough solution is to purchase a preassembled kit, which will ensure that key items are not missing.
Cell Phone
Make sure your cell phone is charged up to call for help if you are by yourself on the road.
Consider this short list of items as insurance: hopefully you'll never need to use them, but if you
do, they will be worth their weight in gold. But nothing beats a good prayer before the ride. Be
safe.
Killer
"Never stand and take a charge,... charge them too."
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Nathan Bedford Forrest

Communications Officer
The Following excerpt is taken directly from “The Beloved Embattled Confederate Banner- The
Battle Flag” courtesy of the SCV
“The most prominent regional flag of the South is the Battle Flag of the Confederate States of
America. The Battle Flag was used on the field of honor to aid with communication of the troops.
Their movement during battle was often directed by where the flag bearer carried the flag.
Communication was a key element of the Constitutional Cause for the Confederate soldier. Just as
in those days, communication today is a key element to our cause of education of the truth.
Unfortunately, the Flag itself has repeatedly come under attack because of its misuse by some
people, and lack of education of its history on the part of others. The flag cannot defend itself when
being misused by certain individuals. An educated public is its best defense.”
We as Georgians and Sons of Confederate Veterans are once again under attack. If you are
keeping up with the media, I am sure you are aware of the controversy regarding our new SCV
license plates. It is our Duty to educate those around us regarding the Truths of the War Between
the States and our Confederate Ancestors. If you are approached by the media, please make
every attempt to direct them to our spokesman Dan Coleman or to Ray McBerry. If you must speak
to media personnel, please do so cautiously and correctly. Think about what you need to say
before you speak. Be direct, and to the point. Do not ramble. The media will use every attempt to
construe your information, given the opportunity. Poorly communicating with the media and the
public can be more detrimental to our cause than letting false teachings to continue.
For a complete copy of “The Beloved Embattled Confederate Banner- The Battle Flag” (which is
free for distribution) please visit: http://www.scv.org/documents/edpapers/flagfacts.pdf

Have a Great Dixie Day!
Lt. Bo
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Chaplin’s Message
ARE YOU A CHILD?
As soon as you read the title you adamantly denied it, NO! I am not a child, where is this guy
coming from? Do you believe as a child? Do you have the faith of a child? Do you have the trust
of a child?
You must answer each of these questions.
Do you believe as a child?
Because their minds have not been polluted children are willing to believe in things they cannot
see or touch. We must become childlike. Not in the sense of our behaviors and attitude but in how
we view things. You must learn to believe in things you cannot see or touch. God operates in the
supernatural, in the intangible if you will. You cannot see Him or touch Him, but you know He is
there. He is there quietly going about His business as He has since the beginning of time, as we
know it. The devil on the other hand tries to get you to believe in things that are tangible. Things
which you can see and touch are most often our downfall, we start to rely on them and they will
most often let us down. Take your scoot for instance, do you believe beyond all shadow of doubt,
that every time you climb on it, it will start and take you wherever you want to go. Or, do you say a
quick little prayer, God, I hope this thing don’t give me no trouble today. You know what I’m talking
about, it does not matter how new or old your scoot is, it is still a mechanical, tangible object that
can and will let you down when you least want it to. God on the other hand will never let you down
and if you believe in Him, He will always be with you in every circumstance. Jesus tells us in the
last part of Matthew 28:20... “I am with you always, even unto the end of the world”.
Do you have the faith and trust of a child?
I combined these two questions because they go hand in hand. As a child you should have never
had to worry about the basic necessities of life. I hope and pray that as a child your parents
provided everything you needed. Children are reliant on their parents. They trust that as daddy
throws them into the air while playing he will catch them as they come down. They trust that mom
will have supper ready for them after they are finished playing with daddy. As trusting in your
parents grows, you realize that you have faith in your parents. As you grow older, however, things
are not always as they seem. You meet new people and surround yourself with friends and
relatives and you come to the cold hard reality that your faith and trust in the things and people of
this world can be shaken. People will almost always let you down and even your faithful old scoot
will let you down occasionally if you don’t take good care of it. On the other hand, God who is our
Heavenly Father, will never let us down. He is always there to catch us when we fall, help us get
through the troublesome times and see to it that we get back on the right track. If we can learn to
accept the fact that the God of Heaven is our Father and sending a prayer his way is just like
having a conversation with an earthly father, how much better off would we all be.
So where am I going with all of this believing, faith and trust stuff? I want each of you to know that
going to hell is not the only option for eternity and that it most assuredly will not be the party that
some would have you to believe. I have heard too many times “I’m going to hell if I don’t change
my ways” and so many believe they have to do the cleanup themselves which couldn’t be any
further from the truth. The act of being “saved” or receiving “salvation” happens instantaneously
when we profess our acceptance of Christ as savior. Sanctification “the cleanup process” can take
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much longer and is accomplished by learning to listen to God and allowing him to work in your life
and make the changes himself.
Jesus tells us in John 14:6 “I am the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to Father except
through me.” For us to have eternal life we must believe in Jesus. The last part of John 3:16
says... “Whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have everlasting life.” We are told by Jesus
in Matthew 18:3... “Assuredly, I say to you, unless you are converted and become as little children,
you will by no means enter the kingdom of heaven.” Are you starting to get the picture? Hebrews
13:8 says, “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.” And in the book of Acts,
Peter while preaching about Jesus, tells us in chapter 4 and verse 12 “Neither is there salvation in
any other; for there is no other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be
saved.” By now it should be obvious to you that you must become childlike and put your complete
belief, faith and trust in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior to receive eternal life. Being a good
person and doing good deeds while on this earth will not get you into heaven no matter what
anyone tells you. Only complete belief, faith, trust and acceptance in Jesus will do.
God Bless!!
Oatmeal, Chaplain, 3rd GA Cavalry
678-953-1333

Around The State in February
As most of you around the State are aware of the weather this month has not been kind to the
biker. The single digit temperatures in some parts of the State has made it unbearable to get out
on the road. I hope all has made use of the down time to get your gear ready, bikes serviced and
ready for spring. Nothing dampens the spirits more than gear or bike trouble on the road. Not to
mention the safety issues failures can generate.
Some of you may have heard we lost a brother this month. Brother Roger Lee Combs, Sr., 59
crossed the river on February 5, 2014. Services were held in the chapel of Beggs Funeral Home
with Jimmy Bohler officiating. He was interned in the Adams Chapel Cemetery, McDuffie County,
GA. Color guard was provide by the 10th Georgia and several of the Georgia Mechanized Cavalry
also attended and served as pallbearers. Most of you know his son Roger Lee Combs, Jr. or better
known as “Rabbit”. Rabbit, from your Georgia brother’s deepest condolences to you and your
loved ones.
Below are pictures from the ceremonies and pictures of those who attended:
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Pictured left
are the 10th
GA.
,Brother
Rabbit is far
right, and
the picture
above is the
Mechanized
Cavalry
Brothers
that
attended the
services.
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Please don’t cry
I’m not really gone
When you look out across
the river
I’ll be standing on the
other side
Please don’t cry
I’ll see you in formation
again some day
Don’t give up our cause
Hold true to the fight
Please don’t cry
We’ll stand side by side
again some day
Flying the colors with
those who led the way
Firing that final report on
the other side

Olustee
Troops from around the State supported Olustee this year. The weather did everything
possible to keep us away this year but we pressed through to support the Cause. Again we
had a great Georgia turn out, I think the count was 16 from Georgia. Not bad considering the
weather was extremely bad in Georgia. We mustered at 0930 Saturday morning at the Days
Inn to ride to the parade location. This is always a good meet and greet time for the Florida
and Georgia Troops. We also meet up in at night to share some great food and stories.
The Olustee Chief of Police, Argatha Gilmore, posed for a picture with us the year. We made
sure she knew we appreciated her support.
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There has been a lot
of discussion about
where the union
monument would be
located at the
Olustee Park. I had
to take a picture to
document the
placement of the
union monument.
The sign is pointing
to it in the
background of the
picture. It is the
green structure so
proudly displayed in
the background. As
part of the ceremony
everyone stopped by
and made a deposit.
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SCV-MC Org Chart-Third Battalion Company B (Georgia)
STAFF

Col. Kevin Stone, Commanding

STAFF

Lt. Col Greg Kalof

STAFF

3rd Bat. Maj. Johnny Strickland

1st. Lt. Chief of Staff,
Tim (Trigger) Hawkins

Capt. Wayne Scarborough

2nd Lt. Asst Chief of Staff,
Bob Blankenship

Troop 1, 1st Lt.,
Denny (Vudu) Forster

Troop 2, 1st Lt.,
Tim (Slipper) Bassett

Troop 3, 1st Lt.
Jerry Bridges

Troop 4, 1st Sgt.,
Robert Ballard

1st Lt. Chaplin,
Jim (Oatmeal) Hudson

2nd, Lt.
Brian Croft

2nd Lt.
Bob Blankenship

Sgt. Maj.
Steve (TAZ) Cook

Sgt.,
David Guest

2nd Lt. Treasurer, Phil
(10 Gauge) Cheatwood

Sgt. Maj
Wm. (ZBoom) Lockhart

Sgt. Maj.
Tommy Cofield

1st Sgt.
Jake Stalcup

2nd Lt. Comms Officer,
James (Bo) Hall

1st Sgt.
Freddie (Renegade) Parris

1st Sgt.,
Larry Knight

2nd Lt. Safety Officer,
Michael Kilpatrick

1st Sgt.
Jimmy (CUZ) Hutcheson

1st Sgt
Lionel Harris

2nd Lt. Trustee,
Jackie (PeeWee) Dillon

Troop 1 Cavalry

Troop 2 Cavalry

1st Lt. Yahoo Moderator
William (Bud) Cranford
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Troop 3 Cavalry

Troop 4 Cavalry

M. $8.00 – each
N. $8.00 GA 3rd Cav Patch
O. $30.00 for two 12 inch, $20 for two 6 inch
magnets

Mechanized Cavalry Patches for
Sale, Price Includes Shipping
We are including a price list and a picture of
available Mechanized Cavalry patches. They will
also be available at the Quarterly meetings. Patch
size shown here is not to scale.
A. $8.00 - each
B. $8.00 - each
C. $8.00 - each
D. $8.00 - each
E. $8.00 - each
F. $8.00 - each
G. $8.00 - each
H. $8.00 - each
I.
$8.00 - each
J. $16.00 rockers - set
K. $26.00 Flag, $8.00 for patch - each
L. $3.00 - each (Close Out)

Send all orders to:
Jackie Dillon
612 Briarcliff Rd.
Dublin Ga. 31021

Top and
Bottom
Rockers
sold as a
Set.
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D.

G.

K.

Please enclose check payable to:
“SCV-GA Mechanized Cavalry” Also
enclose a return address. Order
patches by letter to the left of each
patch.
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